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and cnlan/valkobi chm、 I can complete one.

ALAN SMrrtt cAPE BRIDGEWATER HOLIDAY CAMPぐ 'CBHC'

Documents Pro宙 ded

Alan Smith′ s claim has been presented in a fairly haphazard manner.He llas L∝ luded
vol― es of docuntents and the dttect relevance of an this hf。

`..:ation is duncult tO

穏 撰 :剛 棚 瑶 露 L'T鷲 ざllttIT鼈

『

盤 tF鶏 器 /
1994. To support his clab′ Sゴith has engaged experts′ including Ceorge Close and
Assochtes(technical)and DM Ryan Accountants(finandal). Smith has PrO宙 ded a
deta■ed′ IJ Set Out reply to Telecors deFence.`

Telecom has Provided a very detailed submission,宙th the main documents incluttg:

・       PrindPal submお sion

l・

: 
轟鰹辮 [.・̈「

‐‐
0     0verview doc― ent‐ pro宙 dmg background informa"on of Telecom Australia

・        Telecom Austalia′ s Networkng and Management PhilosoPhy

Progress of Fast Track Arbitration Process

・      On 21 APri l"4 Snth signed hお Request for Arbitrauon.
0    0■ 25,」y1994′ S灘■ lodg“ hL dah documents_
e     Delays from July 1995 to December 1994 hdude

‐  detaied request fOr ttther pat油コねrs by Tdecom
‐   an oral heattng to setie request procedwes
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Smith continued to "drip feed" lodgement of his claim docunrents based
ou the fact that Telecom "drip fed" his FOI request (this culnrinatxl in a
complaint to- the Commonwealth Ombudsman and subsequent FOI
review by Telecom).
claim was

―
ACrS OF TELECOM′S DttNCE

PJ由にlDle Subnission

(Al Opening submission

their defence and this was grantd.
On 13 December 199d Telecom delivered its defence to the Arbitmtor.

認:出:諸寵I機鑑F冊鳳雫端諸F灘ォl満野t駕
ability to examne these documents and add to his claim.

On 25 January 1995飯ith lodged his reply to the Tdecom defence.

certified as lete m November 1994.
a to deliver
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儡器還蝸鮮蹴撹脱謀絣 ∬拙機
uPon a generOus∞ %renun On inveshnent.

Clain documents submitted are in no aPParent sequence or crder.

No where in the claim dOcuments is there a statementt allegatlon or

拙 。
『

壁 y叱 お きヽ J艦
』eged咤」 螂 POnd出け WhiCh

mant in resPeCt of ProvsiOn of
telecO―unicauons servke.

Most Of the a■ egauons are unsubstanuated and mmy are not掏饉d
by statutory dedaratiOn.

漑 器 l繊“

u"nr∝。由 疑メ h恥 daH_is primtt reCOd

摯:ぷ嘲驚」血bて Ⅲ゙晰“
TeⅢd tt unSubtaneamd and

Of the Few hults whch Occurr∝ L most were mvial or shOrtlived due to
Prompt recは ■cation by Telecom.

盤百よ響亀1震黒:猟 1:猟∬11錯L詰∬謎
ephone md

げЪ認智肝晃品盤t競
■POSStble that faults at this exchange
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. The actual level of faults was very much less than asserted by Smith.

. On 1l December 1992, Telecom settled all claims with Smith for the
following:

Payment‐ 31β29(Paid P壼 ort0 1l December 199υ
Payment‐ 380,000

008 telephone service and S5′ 000 credit towards 008 charge.

. The settlement was made ex-gratia by Telecom with express denial of
liability and was reached in full and final resolution and satisfaction of
all claims for compensation made agairst Telecom prior to 11 December
1992.

. Telecom submit that the settlement was more than adequate to
compensate for the period prior to 11 December 192 and Telecom is
legally released from all the claims made by the claimant that relate to
that period. Telecom therefore does not propose to comment h detail
as to the daims in the presettlement period.

. Telecom state that the Arbitrator should exdude from corsideration any
of the fault complalnb atleged by the claimant as having ocorrred prior
to 11 December 1992

. The level of service provided to the claimant was a far higher level than
normally provided to Telecom customers.

. Each complaint made by the claimant was handled diligently by
Telecom. Many of the TelecoEfs investigations lead to the corrclusion
that fault complaints made by the clairnant were attributable by hls
(Smith's) mis-operation of his telephone, cordless telePhone, telephone
answering machine and facsimile equipment.

. The burden of proof of liability and quanhm lies 6n the claimant. ihe
claimant has not established liabitity on the part of Telecom. The
claimant has not established that Telecom's relevant acb caused loss arxl

Ｄ

Ｄ
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(B)

There are orrently three other Fast Tt?ck Albitrattons presently on foot.
Each claim must be considered separately from the other. Evidence in
one clalm ls not evidence in the other.

Telecom

Telecom provides an analysis of the number of services and operations, it also
discusses generic relationships between customer and Telecom sewlce
obligations including the following:

. Telecom does not and has never had a duty to provide a speclfied level
of service to an lndividual cr1stomer.

‐
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There is no legal obligation o-r duty for Telecom to ensure that telephone
services are sup-plied at performance standards which reasonably meeithe social, industrial and commercial needs of the Auitrallan
Community (Section 3 (a) (iii) of the Telecommunications Act 1991 mi'ke
this an objective only).

Telecom does not and cannot have regard to the individual
characteristics or requirements of customers uiless they have an exoress
agreement to do so. No such agreement was ever entered into Ueti+reei
Telecom and Smith.

(C)    Pre settlement Period(p亘 or ll December l"2)

上聯 :F稲視I躙積馬ぶ選犠譜 乱語備臨 Tdgewaほ

贅 競 lSubmbiOn

き。翼L洋盤。驚鵠豊:翼T:穏郷庶盤ξttibeen pЮ
祠d b MrPeヒr Bart叫

(AI      IntrOduction

in the clain dOcument does the clab熊 mt

h轟器l題調i轟織 鶴蹴|

nO Pa」はCulats are advanced of馘 遮 よ

Sに °f act10n is suggested and

ln the absence of the above Teぃ m Outhed its deFence to Possible causes of
.    an acuon that alay be ratttd by the parti。 己ar anegations made by the

claimant.

(3) Legal rdatiOnship between the damant and Telecom

r These ate lmposed by statute (eases dted).

(C) Possible causes of action

(c.1) Breach of terms and conditions for the supply of terecommunicarions.

. Scrutiny of the clairunts claim document does
allegation of this breach.

not disclose any

‐
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(C2) Breach of statutory duty.

. Claimants claim documents do not disclose any allegation of breach of
any statutory duties imposed upon Telecom.

. Various obligations were imposed upon Telecom during the relevant
period including:

つ
０

- A duty to supply telecommunications services within Australia

- Between July tlQ and June 199I, Commqnity service obligations
(see Section 6 of the 1975 Act and Section ZZ ot ttte ATC Acf 19g9).
The 1975 Act however, provldes that th6e obligations do not
impose on Telecom a duty that is eniorceable by proceedings in
court. The nature of discreHon conferrd by S./i 6f the Act-19g9
will mean that it too is not legally enforceabli.

- 11." July 1991, various conditions have been incolporated in
Telecom's licence as a catrier which reflect its function to provide
national telecommudcatiots seMces and community seMc€
obligations.

Telecom does not undertake to provide or guarantee
telecommunications services wi.ll be continuiusly provided 6r be fault
free (reference 3.1 G) (D of the BCS Tari6.

The result is that the claimant, as with aU clrstomers, has no claim
against Telecom merely by reason of the occur:ence of faults in the
provision of telecourmunjcations services, or the failure to continuously
provide those servic€s.

The obligations outlined above impose a statutory duty for which
Telecom submits thqy are not enforceable by an trdiiduai user and do
not sound in an award for damages (Section 101 of the 1925 Act, Section
30 of the ATC Act 19E9 Clause 1.226 b) of the SCACs or Cl,ause 8.1 of
the BCS tarif0.

l$gUrittg 11 ttrg sa$t-orl dudes outlined above irrdtca0es r legtstaUve
intention .that breach by Telemm can .give rise to a private acton for
damages by the claimant (various cases Eted).

Even if the Arbitrator were to find that the duties of the type detailed
above do exist, it is submitted that none of these duties'have been
breached by Telecom.

⊃
つ
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(C3) Negligence

. A review of the claimants claim documents show no claim made for
negligence. lf negligence were to be aUeged, it would be essential to
specifically identify the acts or omissions said to be negligent and
provide full particulars and details of the negligence including expert
evidence.

. The claimant does not claim danrages for loss arising out of proPerty
damage.

. Damages are claimed for pure economic loss and for what the claimant
has termed "personal infury and zufferin$'. What the claimant aPPears

to have claimed is some forrt of mental stress (eg. disappointment,
anxietn grief and annoyance). Thls is not regarded by the law as

personal iniury nor is it recognised as a compensable fortl of
psychological iniury (unlike nenrous shock),

o Telecom submits it does not owe a duty of care to the claimant not to
cause economic loss ir the Provision of telecomnrunication services.

. Telecom is coNtrained by statutory obliFtioN and the timited
availability of allocatable resources where such obligations can be met.
If the Arbitrator were to 6nd Telecom can owe a duty of care to the
claimant not cause economic loss, it is submitted that the nature of the
damages which are claimed (ie. pute economic loss) such duty could
only exist if the relationship between Telecom and the claimant were
sufficiently approxirnate (refer various cases cited fur concePt of
proxlmity)

. Even if special circumstances urere found to exist tufffcient to establish a

duty of care by Telecom not to cause economic loss, it will sHll be
necessary for the claimant to establish that Telecom has breach the duty
of care.

. It is necessary to detemrine what a reasonable Percon would have done
. in response to identify risk. The necessitateg consideraEon of tlre

magilifirde of the risk and the degred of probabtlity of its occurtarce aird.
the diffiorlty and inconvenience of taking alleviating action and other
conflicting responsibilities (cases cited).

lmmunity

. Any exposure to Telecom in respect of events whlch ocrcurred between 1

July 1975 and 1 July 1989 was governed by Sec-tton 101 of the 19Zi Act,
It operates to prevent a person proceeding against Tele@m tn respect of
any loss or damage suffered by reason of default, delay, error or
omission whether negligent or otherwise.

う
●
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(E)

A-ny exposure of Telecom to liability in respect of events between I July
1989 and 1 July 1991 is governed by Section 30 of tlre ATC Act 19E9.
Section 30 operates to prevent a person procding against Telecom in
relation to any loss or danrage suffered because ofany act or omission
(whether negligent or otherwise).

There is no equivalent provision in the 1991 Act. Accordingly, any
exposure to Telecom to liability in respect of events which occurred
between 1 July f991 and 16 December 1991 was governed by Clause
7.2.26 b) of the SCAG.

The period betweer 16 December l99l to the present is governd by
Clause 8.1 of the BCS ariff.

Clause 8,1 of the BCS tariff operates to limit or exclude Telecom,s
Iiability in respect of the provlslon of basic carriage servtce.

Causation

. Telecom states the power of the Arbitsator to make a ffndint as to the
causal link between the provision of the telecommunications sen ices
and the Iosses claimed is quali.fied in that any ffnding must be made on
reasonable trounds. Any inference drawn from the evidence must be
reasonable, and such inferencs can only be made vyhere appropriate,
Telecom state that the evidence is urueasonable and inappropriate to
attribute any liability to Telecom for the losses claimed.

Nahrre of damages claimed

r Damages for mental distress are not recovenble for the ldnd of claim

. which is being made in this arbitration (cases cited).

Remoteness of Damage

・３

・

(D

(C)

(H)

o The clairrant'could only ps6y6 dirmages for loss which is. not too
remote. It is submitted that most of the heads of damage claimed are
plainly too remotq partiolarly, those which relate to projected profits
on the proposed extension of facilities.

Settlement

. On 11 December 192, Telecom and the claitnant entered into a
settlement.

-7 -
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Deloitte Touche Thomatgu Report ("DTT,)(orepared by peter Neil Crofts)

The DTT has responded to Alan smith's claim and has used sources of information
including the camping Association of Victoria and the IBIS caravan camping park
Survey.

Major differences of opinion between DTT and DM Ryan's (smith.s) Report inchde:

. 
9T1: Average occupancy of the camp should be 20%.
Smlth: Average occupancy of CBHClhould have been between 40% to 60vo.

. DTT: .The camps predominantly cater for school groups and schools was the
maln target group for CBHC.
Smith: Schools w-!!e no! tleir primary target market. Schools only accounted
for 479o (ot is it 53Vo) of CBHC incom-e. -

. DIf: 
-Schools 

generally prefer travelllng less than three hours to camp sites
and the maiority of victorian schoob lre within two hours of Melbotrrne.
Cape Bridgewater is outside three hours.
Smith: Schools comparison is not relevant.

. DTT: There are approximately 3@ members of the camping association of
victoria 

_which give a broad indication of the competitors wittr-gl other camps
in the West Coast region.
Smith: Not concemed as special purpose groups such as singles clubs, probis
clubs and families were his main targit maiket.

. PfI: reports that the operating costs industry benchmark for caravan parks is
47% of income (this would reduce Smittrls claim for loss of profits).
Smith: has calc-ulated that his camp,s operatirg costs imoun t to ?S% of
income.

' DTT detailed averag,e- tariffs for the camping industry and has compared this
to the tariffs offered by Smith from 1989 6 1994. bTf,s applicatitn of the
averate rates over the relevant period differ to that used by Smith.

Histoヮ

●

譜1詣臆鍬露
rbr蜘脚ごWm s140p00 was

i the balance fЮ m the sale Of ttithrs
family hOrne

Fronl 1988 to the date of the claむ n′ there does not appear to be any raising of
working caPital for purPoses of re,Venating the camp

露翼 1盤譜ぶ:認識:職犠
Lll&柵

n器
どr婦総艦

e obtained.
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Dfi concluded:

' The claimant maintained poor business records and did not se€k to rely on
any consistent profesional financial advice.

' The GBHC is a business which had limited or no working capital to undertake
the rejuvenation apparently required.

. CBHC was a business that was highly geared.

. 
9udng the period since the claimant purchased the business, the business was
detrime-ntally affected by the changl in schools funding from 192 and a
generally static or declining domesfiC tourism turtU 1993. i,TollG

Other factors:

luring tle period the dahant operated the business, he also separated ftom
his wifu in or about October 1989, and girlfriend in or about 1992.

Marital and r_elatiorship breakdowns is a further factor known to significantly
eflect the performance of small businesses.

At page 14 of a document referred to as , Cape Bridgewater part l'., Smith
refers to an attendance to his property by the sireriff aid a subeeqrmt assault
charte against him. These adhiirioris liave Dfi to conclude ttrai Smittr naa
not the ability to provide adequate working capital and proper casMow
management.

DTT'S COMMENT ON THE LOSS AS CLAIMED BY SMITH AND HOW TT WAS
CALCIJLATED

The claim includes a request for 92.3 million in compensation for lost profit over six years
(loss. of ocorpancy, loss of rates, l6ss of restaurant/tea room, additionil costs of acqr.iiring
facilities, interest and borrowing costs). This amount of ioss relates to approxiratet!
$384,000 pg y""t -9f operation. The sum is more than four times the at &ge annuil
hrrnover of a surall business .and many times the average annual p,rofit. -.

'...-
The claimant also seetrs loss of capital vatue oi WZ,OW from December 19gg. This could
have only arisen if the business had appreciated in capial value by an excess of 25 tlmes
for that period. Given that Austra[a wis in a recessioir, thts is unlikely.

unless the Arbihator can find that the following assumptions are established, there can be
no basis for an award of compensation:

(a) There was a fault which Telecom was liable.

(b) There was a sufficient nexw between the fault for which relecom was liable
and the eeonomic loss complained of.

つ
つ

〓
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(d)

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF CLAIヽ ι DEFENCE AND REPLY

Finandal summtt Of 10SSes and damages claimed by Smith:

Other causes of economic loss or change in financial position had been
considered.

That the effect of any fault for which Telecom rvas liable and its consequential
economic loss were constant over time.

つ
●

ユoitte Rosξ ■Omよ撻uc'Dr'repOtted・ that the increasedNBl:   Adiusted after D(shodd not be reduced by vainble expenses.
tadff is Pront and

lse tax effect therefore7,1御 less tax=S91メЮO｀ Which isザ2■棚 yttgm.
NB3:    Increased for ongoing costs incurred in the preparatlon of the claim.

Andysis Of DM Rvan Prepared Finandal Clain

(A)    LOSS OF OCCUPANCY‐ Slβ96′αЮ

・      DM Ryan has tHed to ddm for 10ss Of PrOnts that would have been achieved
had the renova“ns taken place m 1991 and the Bed numbes increased by 5z

影 ,計1品警 i3t現で 轟 .°

CCuParyぉ repo■d byEIM Rym m鴨
“

昴 m

Loss of occupancy

Lc of rates

1163 of Retaurrnt/tea ,oom revenuc

Addttional Cost of acquidnt facilittes

losc of capital value in the Business

lnterest and boEoqring costs

Lols of capltal tatrs on assets sold

Capital costs of a new telephone system

Advcrtisin8 co3ts

Damage hr personal iniury and suffering

Claim for preparation costs

!€g Prlvious Settlement

1´嘔κちm

W脚

1乳輌

91β∞

“

7脚

153`´90

1島的

25脚

72F00

地 m

81′650

3242細

130p9

2%452

160251

恥m

1メ

'9し

m
4"F50 NBl
l望β

"lzm NB2
職 撻

1“′
"

15メ】50

あβЮ

¨

鶏 曲

114"l NB3

軍
"β

l
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(3)

DTT do not accePt that it is commercial practice to increase bed Capacity when

the presetit utlisation was on average 12 7%

The renovations were budgeted at S208κ XЮ whiCh Were considered to be a
gross overcaPitauSaHon giVen the inithI PurchaSe pHce was only S28Q000

REASONABLE LEVEL OF OCCUPANCY‐ SI′5961瞑Ю

聞 よ L譜 穏 恙 よ 器

1制
柵 ば 響 謂 常 L躍

∝CuPancy as cited by the Camph8 Association for Victoin was between 10%
and 34%and the IBIS infomaion on caravan parks state average occupancy
at 277● .

CBHCお a substantial distance from Melboume7 which makes I Sumepuble to
increaCing costs and less attracuve tO schools. DTT have de健 口面hed that 73%

of revenue comes fbm sch∞b located宙thn three hom dFiVhg distance
from Portland(1んs acI“燃 34%●f7●●●7t“ 赫

“

DTT ω
“
″7or″

“
lile″たた

,た ●●●I“
"θ

′%")・

A“Mew of tOtal Victonan schOds shows that ody 15.5%of schools in
Victo」 a are located、 囃thin three hours of Portland(t騰

…

rle Sο
・
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ハ
“
stralね

"sclο
ol"“ 7睦り.

In conclusion′ DTT say it is reasonable to exPoま that CBHC could have an
average occupancy of 20%.

VARIABLE OPERATINC COSTS(associated wlul vdOus loss calα na"Ons)

DM Ryan has sub=itted that the busines oPerated宙th a vdable oPeramg
costs of 25%of gross revenue

An analysis of the rinandal厨 omation by DTT shows on averager Vattble
exPenses were 53%of pront and this is consistent,磁 ぬ an IBIS report wnch
reports caraVan Par、 to rePO■ Vttable exPensesT h¨ as 471.._

う
●

い〕一　　　・　　　　　　　ｅ
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LOSS OF RATES - $409,s50

DM Ryan are of the view that tarlffs charged by the business of CBHC were at
a discount to that of the industry average due to telephone faults and has
claimed loss of the difference between the C-ape Bridgewater rate and the
industry rate.

DTT's analysis shows that the CBHC's tarifh were all.ady 7% lower than the
industry average.

‐
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趙 朧粧職 脚 蒐押 ■淋y寵

LOSS OF RESTAURANT/TEA R00M‐ s154ρf10

譜観驚蒲ど鶴T警憲 ξb∫躙3ギ織翫滉蒲織占響
t passhg trafflc and is unrelated to a

telephone.

ADDIT10NAL COSTS FOR ACQIIIRINC FACILmES‐ S172βЮ

There is no evidence that Smith could have n』 nded such renovauons.

The renOvaEOns would have been gross over capitalisation of the businotc.

LOSS OF CAPrrAL VALIIE AND BUSINESS‐ sG7脚

l to claim the difFerence between the

Wl欝 よ:淵 服 暇 設 盤

‐  No increase in bed numbers
‐  Occupancy Lvel based at a reabtic level of 20%

: 鶴ntttL踏瑠 :T:凛itェ籠」s
‐  Concluded that the clam of。■y S29′452 could be assessed     .

INTEREST AND 30RROWINC CosTs‐
3■537790

"腱
httthatCBHCcoddmtttg饉

1閣 ぽ me嘲 漱 1職
・

ban Pindメ e ata nte Ofsれ oOo Pα :

costs.

LOSS OF CAP「 AL CAINS ON ASSETS SOLD‐ 315ρ

“
IFtl:』

J:l£ュ:lよ:lξ:1:Ii具1::書」1:輩
Sale in the nぉt place then DTr do

っ
っ
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(J)    CAPITAL COST OF NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM‐ S2■000

0     No hforma餞 on has been prOvided as how this new telephone system will
solve the contmunications PrOblems.

(Ю    ADVERTISINC COSTS‐ S,電訓刃

・     in暉 's opinion′ a strategy tO outlay an amolmt equal to 136%of the prior
years revenue on advertising is not a good commedal stratcgy.

(D    DAMACES FOR PERSONALIN8Y AND StrmRINC‐ S3∞脚

●     DTr were not in a positiOn to fo...lany oPhiOn as to the claim for“ ∝し000.

(MI   CLAIM PREPARAT10N COSTS‐ S114β 91

0       Unable to comment as evidence to support this was not supplied.

う
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